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Focus: Wind River Watershed Planning: Dispersed Recreation Management 
  
Participants:  

1. Jacob Anderson, Klickitat County 
2. Jackson Anderson 
3. Tracy Calizon, Community Engagement Staff Officer, GPNF 
4. Gary Collins, Backcountry Horsemen of Washington 
5. Mary Ann Duncan-Cole, Saving Skamania County/Community Member 
6. Justin Ewer, Wilderness Manager/Recreation Planner, GPNF 
7. Jeremy Grose, SDS Lumber 
8. Brian Hatfield, Washington State Department of Commerce 
9. Yurri Ivanenko, Recreation Intern, GPNF 
10. Rick Larson, Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation 
11. Tom Linde, Gifford Pinchot Accountability Group 
12. John Moody, Community Member 
13. Dean Myerson, Friends of Mt. Adams 
14. Lisa Naas Cook, SGPC Coordinator 
15. Ryan Ojerio, Washington Trails Association 
16. Lola Ojerio 
17. Emily Platt, District Ranger, Mount Adams Ranger District, GPNF 
18. Greg Robertson, Restoration Biologist, GPNF 
19. Emily Stevenson, Skamania County Noxious Weed Control Program 
20. Troy Stump, High Cascade, Inc. 
21. Ruth Tracy, Soil and Water Program Manager, GPNF 
22. Jim White, Underwood Conservation District 
23. Molly Whitney, Cascade Forest Conservancy 

 
Field Trip Summary 
Welcome and introductions at the Wind River Work Center. Lisa provided an overview of the 
learning objectives for the day, listed below. Several reasons for focusing on this topic in the 
field: dispersed recreation is an important, and growing use, on the GPNF and learning about 
management direction was identified as recreation subcommittee goal for 2019; value of 
dispersed campsite access played into proposed FR 6513 decommissioning included in Middle 
Wind Draft Decision and will likely factor into road decommissioning/closures proposed in 
Upper Wind; and interest in better understanding how recreation relates to vegetation 
management projects in each planning area.  
 

• To learn about current management guidance for dispersed recreation on the Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest and specific issues on the Mt. Adams Ranger District.  

• To view and discuss an example of appropriate, sustainable dispersed camping use and 
an example of an area with adverse impacts requiring management response.  
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• To build shared understanding of dispersed recreation terms (e.g., What does 
“dispersed site” mean—fire ring, campsite, etc.?)  

• To explore ecological and recreation access impacts/tradeoffs associated with road 
closure/decommissioning.   

• To learn about how other forests are managing for dispersed recreation and explore 
possible ideas and lessons learned that could be applied here.  

 
Group looked at dispersed recreation sites on FR 65, 6513, and 67.  
 
Site 1: Dispersed campsites in riparian area off FR 65 and proposed decommissioning of FR 
6513 (Middle Wind watershed) 
 
Justin Ewer provided an overview of current FS management direction for dispersed recreation 
on the GPNF. The group viewed several campsites in riparian areas and discussed impacts.  
Key Points: 

• Management direction guided by:  
o Forest Plan—dispersed recreation is one activity FS must manage for forest-

wide, though doesn’t include best management practices or specific guidelines 
on where it should occur at site-specific scale. 

o Motor Vehicle Use Map—mentions areas that are suitable for driving off roads, 
though doesn’t speak to dispersed rec per se. 

o Aquatic Conservation Strategy—provides direction on riparian management 
objectives.   

• Management actions often focus on responding to site-specific concerns in high-impact 
areas. 

• No formal inventory process required; Justin has inventoried many sites on the Mt. 
Adams Ranger District, though there is no comprehensive inventory for the forest. 
Limited capacity/funding to do this and not a high priority to date given other needs on 
the forest. No dispersed recreation GIS layer used in planning.  

• No line item in budget for dispersed recreation management; no staff have this as 
primary duty. When high priority restoration needs are identified, can use KV or 
Retained Receipt funds for projects.   

• Values of dispersed campsites on the GP: choose your own, range of sizes, associated 
with destinations (water, scenic viewpoint, etc.), often find one at end of a road.  

• Connection with vegetation management: 
o Veg projects can impact access to dispersed sites, since many sites are located at 

old landings and skid trails accessible by former temporary roads (e.g., Justin has 
seen boulders that were placed to block access to former temp road later moved 
because people wanted to get to dispersed site).  

 
Q&A/Discussion with Justin:  

• How do impacts from dispersed camping differ from “residing” on the forest?  
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o In general, have greater challenge with residing in forest areas closer to towns.  
Human waste and firewood collection pose a greater impact from residing than 
camping. 

• Are length of stay limits the same for commercial (e.g., camping for forest product 
collection) and dispersed rec activities?  

o Yes, 14-day limit on GPNF. Can vary by forest. 

• Have you considered a dispersed camping permit with safety requirements included? 
o (Tracy) Some discussion of “designated dispersed” concept at Mount St. Helens. 

Would require reservation in a designated area; this approach would require FS 
to manage for safety concerns, e.g., hazard trees. 

• Could you place educational signs at heavily used dispersed camping areas? Include 
important info such as fishing regulations, human waste guidelines, Leave No Trace 
principles, etc. applicable to overall area without “designating” specific sites? 

o Some signs could be possible, while taking into account liability concerns to 
avoid formal designation of sites. 

• Is FS tracking changes in recreation use over time?  
o National Visitor Use Monitoring (NVUM) is completed every 5 years; tracks 

change in rec across forest. May capture some dispersed recreation—don’t have 
specific tracking mechanism for this use currently. 

• BLM in California has experience changing management policies to address dispersed 
recreation impacts—FS could consider looking at these examples. 

• Do you consider aggregate impact of many dispersed campsites in a particular area? 
o Often a judgment call. Might need to consider number and concentration of sites 

when close to a river (e.g., Clear Creek bridge area on Lewis River poses high risk 
to fish/aquatic habitat). 

• How much does dispersed recreation affect decisions on closing/decommissioning 
roads?  

o This use is considered; some factors include whether the area has a long history 
of use and possibility of retaining some level of access to high value campsites 
while still closing road (e.g., leave trail tread or decommission road after known 
sites). (Factored into FR 6513 decision—see below.) 

 
Proposed Decommissioning of FR 6513 
Emily Platt shared overview of proposal included in Middle Wind Thin. Main reasons for 
decommissioning: reduce 60-million-dollar backlog and impacts to Panther Creek, important 
steelhead habitat. Originally planned to decommission full length of road, including bridge, and 
after talking with Tom Linde (GPAG) about history of dispersed camping use here, Emily 
decided to retain vehicle access across bridge and decommission the road after important 
known sites. Still considering what specs will go into contract—culverts will be pulled, likely 
won’t rip whole road, and could leave trail tread for part of it to allow access for hunters, etc.  
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Site 2: FR 67—management challenges associated with different dispersed sites 
 
First stop was a site where prior veg management occurred—tank traps were originally there to 
block access. Not a riparian site. Axe target, tent pad, cut trees, and large fire ring present. In 
Justin’s view, not a problematic site because not in riparian area and already compacted soils 
from previous timber sale access.  
Key Points: 

• Group discussed need for better road blocks—agreement that dirt berms do not work 
effectively. Consider strategically placed root stumps in berms to prevent breach—DNR 
has good examples of this technique.   

• In Upper Wind planning area, Justin is seeing greater dispersed camping impacts 
associated with special forest product collection than in Middle Wind. Offered another 
forest example: Deschutes concentrates camping for commercial mushroom harvest all 
in one camp, “Mushroom Camp.” 

• Discussion of how commercial special forest product permit fees could be used for 
restoration or education related to dispersed camping impacts. Emily mentioned that 
permits do have educational info and are translated into different languages; have FS 
staff in field to talk with pickers, though very hard to cover the whole forest.  

 
Second stop was a well-used campsite at old rock pit. Toilet next to stream with garbage bag 
nailed to tree. Greg Robertson and Ruth Tracy discussed major ecological concerns associated 
with poor placement of dispersed campsites.  
Key Points: 

• Main impacts to consider when determining restoration need:   
o E. coli contamination from human waste near water source 
o Trampled vegetation and defoliation 
o Erosion 
o Snag cutting 
o Phosphorous from washing hair or dishes in creek 
o Vehicle access down to and into water (erosion and oil pan leaks) 
o Fire pits too close to water (toxins from burned plastic when water levels are 

high) 
o Lead bullets 

• Restoration of this type of area could be eligible for retained receipts, though need to 
consider if this is most strategic use of funds. Would another site like this just pop up 
elsewhere? Are more visitor contacts in the field, signage, etc. a way to deal with this? 

Q&A/Discussion: 

• Is there example of FS restoring one problematic dispersed camping area and offering 
another one somewhere else?  

o On GP, haven’t specifically “created” a new site, but do make sure there are still 
opportunities if they have to remove some sites. (Still Creek is one area where 
they did a minor expansion in one spot to mitigate for reduced areas.)  
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• Ongoing need for public information site on south end of forest in Carson or Stevenson 
area. Place to purchase maps and ask questions. Maybe an opportunity through County 
as work on Wind River Business Park continues? Could be volunteer run? 

 
Recreation Site Analysis Update: (Tracy Calizon) Currently reviewing comments received on the 
Draft Program of Work and cross referencing each comment with proposed actions. Overall 
goals of this effort are to bring costs down and identify partnership opportunities to manage 
developed sites. FS will be responding individually to all who offered comments, including 
SGPC. Expect a signed, Final Program of Work by September 30, 2019. This is not a decision 
document that cannot be modified in the future, but rather a plan that can be used when 
applying for grant funding.  

 
Silver Star Recreation Area Planning Update: (Ryan Ojerio) Silver Star is popular hiking area 
and last two miles of FR 4109 are deteriorating; people are now parking at intersection where 
road worsens and walking remaining two miles. WTA, Forest Service, DNR, and others have met 
to discuss future management direction and recently submitted a grant proposal for funds to 
hire a facilitator to work with stakeholders on developing a vision/plan for this area. Should 
know in September if they received grant.  
 
Next Steps:  

• Lisa to share out FS response to SGPC comment letter re: Recreation Site Analysis when 
received.  

• Final RSA Program of Work will be released by Sept. 30. Lisa to share out and Recreation 
Subcommittee to decide on next steps for Sustainable Recreation Strategy work in FY 
20. 

• As roads are identified for decommissioning/closure in Upper Wind Proposed Action this 
winter/spring, collaborative will discuss with Emily and planning team whether a site 
visit and focused conversations on this topic would be beneficial in summer 2020 as the 
group finalizes comments on this project.  

 
Thank you to all of our Forest Service partners who joined us in the field: Tracy Calizon, Justin 
Ewer, Emily Platt, Greg Robertson, and Ruth Tracy. Special thanks to Justin Ewer for his 
leadership and help with field trip planning and coordination! To our recreation subcommittee 
members—Jake Anderson, Gary Collins, Mary Ann Duncan-Cole, Tom Linde, Dean Meyerson, 
and Ryan Ojerio—we appreciate your input on field trip planning and continued commitment to 
advancing the goal of sustainable recreation on the District. 
 
Next Meeting: Thursday, September 19, 1:00-3:30 P.M., Hegewald Center, Stevenson 


